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Cbe Colonist mouth with his knife. This high-bred It forms a large percentage if the to- bate, but his taxes would be lessened if 
. . ... gentleman was only an earl, and per- vestment in cleared land. If. in any the rich taxpayers did not receive so

An Eastern paper says, with a no - hapg his vulgarity does not establish a other business a man tied up ten or great a bonus for being willing to pay 
matured flippancy, that Titus o um- precedent This recalls the story of the fifteen per cent, of his capital in abso- up promptly. Under our existing sys- 
bia is never comtoi table u ess i as a chUgiren ^ho, as they watched their lutely useless stock, he would be reckoned tern, the rich man is taxed relatively 
political crisis once a year. Unques on- bachelor uncle violating what they a very foolish man, yeV hundreds of less than the poor man. We would not 
ab.y the province has given very air tbouf,bt correct table manners, whispered farmers, who have spent their capital advocate the abolition of the whole re
justifies tion for an observation of t is ^ mother: , “Say, Ma, Uncle’s eat- in clearing land, and it is capital whether bate, but would retain enough to make 
kind, and there is no occasion to take o - jng peaa wjtb knife>» t0 which the the clearing has been done by h-red it an object for people to pay their 
fence at it. Indeed, we are not sure that mother angwered_ j,so ln a whisper, but help or by the labor of the man’s own taxes promptly, 
there is not something to be glad of in ^ fliarr>Hnn. -Ohildren, your hands, allow even a larger percentage
these rapidly recurring periods of poll- ^ e h t0 eat peaa with a of it than this to remain absolutely un-
tical unrest. We may feel Very sure fire ^ he wantg t0.„ productive from year to year. Extra va-
that if the province had got doum mto a ^ Lady a trne gance in the use of land is one c- the
rut, there would be no political up- plctnre Qf m aort „f manDers and the crying evils of the American Continent, 
heavals. As a matter of fact, it is get- » language prevailing in aristo- The probability is that there is nearly
ting over the ruts, and this gives it many * ^ ,and the arifito- enough land wasted to support the

jolting. During the last decade there ^ mtJ8t be iu a bad Way, and they wjiole population it a close system of 
has been an incomffig to this province of ». ^ patten) a^gelves aftpr an tillage were-followed. Our farmere-we

advertisement fiiat lately appeared in a do not mean the farmers of this province 
London paper for waitresses at a res- speeially-seem to take it for granted 
taiurant. They are required' to speak that there must be a certain amount of
grammatically and without a twang of waste land under any circumstances, and.] object of this series of articles is, as was 

They must also be well-be- they go on year after year, and in the 
older communities generation after gen
eration, permitting wihat in the aggre
gate amount to large areas to remain 
absolutely unproductive. Doubtless a 
certain area of land must necessarily 
remain unproductive. Pences take up 
room; roads are necessary; it is not pos
sible to till up to the very limit of an 
enclosed field. Nevertheless economy In 
land can be practised in many ways. We 
have in mind now a certain farming dis
trict in the East where there are no road 
fences. The land is cropped up to the 
wagon track, and this amounts to a very 
considerable area across a farm of any
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OCTOBER ist,In the eastern pro
vinces five per cent, is found to be suf
ficient, but in British Columbia the 
bonus is in the case of real estate 20

<90i.

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAMME SHOWS THIS TO BE THE ONLY FAIR IN 
B. C. TOJBE VISITED BY HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE 

GORGE, DUKE OF CORNWALL AND YORK.

per cent., in the case of personal prop
erty, .33 per cent., and in the case of 
most incomes 33 per cent. This is un
reasonable. We only give this as an 
illustration of the defects of our exist-
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g, Farming and Manufactur
ing Industries. Horse Races and Lumbermen’s Contests.

ing system.
It is not our intention to go into this 

branch of the subject any more in detail 
than w& did into the others, for the

i Delivered by carrier, at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One year .........
Six months ...

new men, new.idefig, new prospects, new 
opportunities, and to expect political con
ditions to continue in the same mon
otony as prevails in Ontario, New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia is to be very un
reasonable. Since 1891 the white popu
lation of the province has more than 
doubled and the area embraced within 
the scope of industrial pursuits has ex
panded iu even greater proportion. Dur
ing the same period we have had two 
redistribution bills and six premiers, 
while scoret of aspiring politicians have 
gone into oblivion. There seems to be a 
very logical connection between this gain 
in population, this broadening of utilized 
territory, these redistributions and this 
formidable array of premiers and poli
tical derelicts. They are all very West
ern. They indicate that we are in the 
growing stage, and if the pile of cast-off 
garments seems somewhat large, we 
have only to say in excuse that the child 
is growing fast.

Exhibits of all forms of Minin

,.$6 oo
8 00 Acrobatic Attractions :

Bar Performances, 
Juggling Feats,
Ferris Wheel, 
Midway Plaisance, 
Daily Stock. Parades,

stated at the outset, to show the public 
what a variety of important questions 
call for solution by the voters of Brit
ish Columbia, and thus afford them 
some means of measuring the smallness 
of the personal politics with which they 
have been sd much inflicted.

any kind, 
haved.
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.81 BOI Dr. A. C. Robertson, inspector of 
mines in the Yukon, has been telling 

things about the Klondike.

One year ...
Six months .
Three months .......

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
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TERMS STBICTLY ÏN ADVANCE.
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places the life of the district as a pay
ing placer proposition at at least twenty 
years, and gays that for the next ten 

the annual output of gold will

A correspondent writes us in violent 
language that the Duke of Cornwall 
should he made take, off his coat in Vic
toria and go to work and that the Duch
ess should be compelled to labor over the 
wash-tub. We caution our correspon
dent, from whom we have received pre
vious letters, not printed, that he is 
traveling along a very dangerous road. 
It is tfle same as that followed' by the 
murderer of President McKinley.

The Vancouver Independent thinks 
we have had enough of “mongrel poli
tics,” which is quite true. Ever since 
Mr. Dunsmuir took office a squa#l of 
politicians have been complaining be
cause they1 were not given office, and the 
recent huilabulloo is only the culmina
tion of the racket. It has been a case of 
mongrel politics, and neither Mr. Duus- 
muir nor any other man could hope to 
carry out a policy satisfactory to the 
people amid such surroundings.

All judging of stock done on first two days by Eastern Experts. Entries close 
September 23rd, 1901. ■fd.______ . I |

be from fifteen to eighteen millions of 
dollars annually. He has reached this 
conclusion after a careful examination 
of the country, but in arriving at it he 
has taken into account -improved methods 
of mining, cheaper transportation and 
consequently cheaper labor and a lower 
cost of living. He thinks that it will 
be found profitable to re-woA every 
foot of ground that has been already 
mined. “They have only begun to open 
up the Klondike,” he said to an inter
viewer.

This is very interesting information, 
and it is something that the people of 
Canada must take into account. Under 
the conditions now existing too much of 
the business of the Klondike goes to 
the United States, Seattle business men 
and the Seattle banks are making vast 
sums of mouey out of the trade of the 
British Yukon, while the British Co
lumbia cities are losing a good deal of 
the ground that they once held. One 
reason . for this, and we think it is 
the principal reason, Is that Canadian 
capitalists have fought shy of commer
cial ventures in the Yukon. Every 
person familiar with the conditions pre
vailing in Dawson today will bear ns 
out in this statement.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. Beaumont Boââs, Secretary.
All new advertisements and changes of 

advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 8 p. m. Advertising will be 
accepted no to 8 P. m. at the business 
office, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m., 
suit the Night Editor.

magnitude. This is not always possible, 
but it will do as an illustration of what 
may be possible in many places.

Another important principle in busi
ness farming is to make the several de
partments of husbandry aid each other.
It has been said by good authorities that 
the profits of farming are to be found in 
the by-products. They are usually like 
so much monçy found. We cannot pre
tend to discuss this .feature of the case 
at any leugth, but the general principle 
of it is that a farmer should endeavor 
to get out of his work everything there 
is in it, and to do this his work must be 
planned in a business-like way. We do 
not mean by this that he must work 
hard, or that he must work intelligently, 
for most farmers do that already. We 
mean that he should make a study of 
the best methods of turning to advantage 
his land, and the product of his live stock. 
For example: One cannot go through 
the streets of Victoria without being im
pressed with the fact that some one is 
losing a gefod deal of money by not 
going into the business of raising poultry 
for the table. The market demands a 
large supply,,provided the quality is good. 
It has been said not only here but else
where that as long as.one chicken is as 
good as another for sale purposes, noth
ing is to be gained by raising large well- 
fattened chicks. This is true, but there 
is no more sense iu selling chickens by 
the dozen than in selling turkeys that 
way. You cannot go out into the market 
any day in tfee> week that you may select 
and buy a gotise. You may be able to 
get one that has been brought from 
Manitoba iii cold storage, but no one 
wants these, if he can get any other 
kind. These will do as illustrations.

We used to be told some eight or ten 
years ago that there was something in 
the grass of the Northwest Coast, that 
made it impossible to produce good but
ter. We are sometimes told now that 
there is something in the climate here 
that makes .it impossible to produce eggs 
at a profit. We suppose there is some
thing in our rain that is hard on ducks 
and geese, and that is why so few of 
them are raised. Farming as a business 
should take note of the things which the 
market demands and should endeavor to 
produce them as cheaply as possible. We 
remember hearing the editor of the 
Maine Farmer say in a public address: 
“The average chicken has within it the 
germ of about 400 eggs, and the object* 
of the poultry farmer should be to get 
these eggs out of the hen in the shortest 
possible time, and then sell the fowl as 
a spring chicken." With this «instance 
of what a very high authority regarded 
as au epitome of business farming, we 
will defer further consideration of the 
subject for the present.

E. 0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.con- ABOUT SOME WORDS.

A certain Lady Grove has written an 
article to the Westminster Review, in 
which she deals “with the alleged tests 
by which the trne gold of the Aristo
cracy can be distinguished from the al
loy of the Middle Class. Her final and 
absolute test is the pronunciation of the 
word “girl,” although she is not quite 
clear if “hotel” is not an equally good 
one. Lady Grove has, we fear, writ
ten herself down a parvenu. Her test 
word is simply no test at all, for there 
are almost as many ways of pronounc
ing “girl” as there are kinds of girls. 
There is a beaqtiful liquid sound of the 
letter “i” in this word quite defying ex
planation or representation in type. It 
is as nnspellable as the noise usually 
written “humph,” or as the note of a 
canary. Yon cannot iearn it. It must 
be bom in you. To illustrate by a re
ference to another language: When the 
writer was at college his French pro
fessor, a native of the Mauritius, used to 
labor with his classes to get them to pro
nounce the word "Monsieur” in the par
ticularly melodious way, which he him
self used, but our stubborn tongues 
uever could manage it. After leaving 
college the writer 
men in all grades
heard the exquisite “Monsieur” of the 
professor, until some years afterwards, 
when walking through a little French- 
Cauadian town, he was accosted by a 
small, dirty-faced ragamuffin with: “Bon 
jour, Monsieur,” and once more and 
for the last time he heard the professor’s 
pronunciation. Or take another illus
tration : “No white man,” said a stu
dent of Indian tongues, “can ever get 
the shades of tone which make Indian 
words, spoken by an Indiau, melodious.” 
So with Lady Grove’s “girl.” An acute 
ear can distinguish various sounds of the 
“i” as used by various people. Which 
of them is the final test? If Lady 
Grove really knew what she was talk
ing about, she would know that the Eng
lish word which ~is spelled g-i-r-1 has an 
ancient pronunciation, common alike to 
peer and .peasant, but altered through 
carelessness or affectation, and through 
the fact that the English are a mixed 
race, whose pronunciation of their own 
language has been varied by the for
eign element in the blood, and that an
cient pronunciation was as though it 
werie written “gurrl.”

As for the word “hotel,” her ladyship 
insists that we must say “an ’otel,” and 
that “a hotel” stamps the man who says 
if as something less than first cut. Un
fortunately for her rule on this point, 
something like forty per cent, of the ar
istocratic people, whom she coronlted, 
do not agree with her. She claims 
unanimity for such an abomination as 
“dimond.” To her “aint” is also a test" 
of high tone. t If yon should feel like 
saying, on a suitable ocasion: “She ain’t 
wearin’ dimond» today; she left ’em 
with a geeuri at an ’otel,” you may 
know that you will pass muster with the 
social elect, according to Lady Grove. 
If you should feel inclined on reading 
this to observe: “Soywatchergivinus,” 
you will please understand that you are 
not an aristocrat by any means, al
though you might think so, from the sort 
of lingo that will pass %ith the tribe, 
while if you should express the1 first pro
position by saying: “She is not wearing 
her diamonds; she left them with a girl 
at a hotel,” yon are “hopelessly middle 
class.” The latter phrase is Lady 
Grove’s.
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time to wake up.
,

GenuineBecause a few so-called public men 
have chosen to get disgruntled with some 
recent political incidents, the Times 
wants the House called together, a re
distribution bill passed and a new elec
tion brought on. So'far as redistribution 

are quite prepared to admit

It is no part of the duty of a news
paper to point out to moneyefl men any 
line of action for them to adopt. We 
have done our share of the work when 
we state the facts, and it is an unques
tionable fact that Canada is losing a 
great deal of very profitable trade simply 
because Canadians with capital at their 
command refrain from engaging in the 
Yukon trade.

PLOWS, HARROWS, HAY-PRESSES, THRESHERSCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

AND ALL KINDS OF

FARM IMPLEMENTS
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS, VERNON

goes, we
that, if possible, there should be a mea
sure of that kind put through before the 
people are again appealed to, but we do 
not took at the political situation from 
the same point of. view as that from 
which our contemporary discusses It, 
which seems to be that British Columbia 
is little else than the football of a score 
or so of people, and that all things must 
wait upon their political aspirations. We 
do not mean that this is the view which 
out contemporary actually takes, for 
though differing from it frequently on 
public questions, we would be very sorry 
to deny it the inspiration of patriotic mo
tives or to insinuate that it is animated

Send for Catalogne, 
and Prices.Must Beer Signature of

met many French- 
of society, but never POLAR RESEARCH.'

The return of Mrs. Peary from the 
polar regions is an interesting event. The 
courageous wife of the courageous ex
plorer went north to look for her hus
band in the spring of 1900. She had 
already accompanied him on an expedi
tion, so that her voyage for his relief 
was
Lieut. Peary is one of the most level
headed of all the explorprs. He is full 
of pluck, but coupled with if is a wise 
discretion. He takes no needless risks. 
Commander Cheyne, of the British Navy, 
who spent a good deal of his time in 
polar regions, used to say that the deaths 
among Arctic explorers were usually due 
to a disregard of ordinary precautions. 
Peary seems to have proved this, for he 
went on one expedition and came home 
safely. Then he went on another and 
took his wife with him, and had a plea
sant time. Then he went on a third 
and she followed him according to ar
rangements, spent a year with him, and 
came home again, safe and well, leaving 
him ,to spend another winter in the 
North.

This is the best testimony that can 
be given to his admirable management

Peary has reached 83 deg. 60 min. 
North latitude, which Is about three de
grees south of the farthest points reach
ed by Nansen and Abruzzi. He says 
that his explorations seem to dispose of 
the possibility of land being found at the 
North Pole, and while he is not hope
less of reaching the Pole next year, he 
says that the broken character of the 
ice, which is rarely solid for any great 
length of time, may prevent. He is not 
unhopeful that next season may be ope 
of opeu water in the far north, and he 
is ready to take advantage of it should 
such be the cage. Peary is a fine ex
plorer, and he cloes his work, not for 
the spectacular interest attaching to it, 
but purely in the interests of science.
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k|
by any other spirit than a desire to see 
the province progress. Our reference is 
solely to its leader of last night, which 
we submit was conceived rather from the 
politicians’ point of view than any other.

There always must be politicians. The 
trouble with British Columbia is not that 
there has been too much politics, but 
that there has been too little of the

! * eues pick heaoachb

genuine article. We do not regard office- 
seeking iu auy of its various forms as 
politics. We do not call personal in
trigues politics. Of these things we have 
had more than enough, but of devotion 
to the interests of the province, of the 
presentation of strong policies, which 
.their promoters were ready to live up to, 
we have had all too little. For the last 
ten years British Columbia has been 
governed by that most un-British of all 
institutions, the party caucus. The very 
essence of the caucus is a compromise of 
principle. The chief aim of most of our 
public men has been to avoid- defeat, as 
it it were not absolutely true that an 
honorable defeat is a thousand times bet
ter than a victory gained by compromise. 
What is defeat in politics anyway ? If 
the defeated party is right, its principles 
will ultimately triumph, because the 
public judgment is always right in the 
long run. If it is wrong, it is better 
for itself and for the country that it 
should be defeated. There have been poli
tical leaders stronger in defeat than in 
the hour of victory.

We say that it is time for the people 
of British Columbia to wake up and give 
their representatives to understand that 
their, personal disappointments cut very 
little figure in public estimation, notwith
standing the false magnitude given to 
them by inflation. May we ask some of 
these gentlemen, who are spending their 
■days and nights scheming to get office, 
to point to ,one thing that they
have done calculated to inspire public 
confidence in them? We search the re
cords of the legislature in vain. What 
man among them has ever sounded a 
note that appealed to the people? And 
yet the affairs of this great province and 
all its great possibilities are supposed to 
stand still while they intrigue for power. 
We teh these gentlemen that the next 
time the constituencies are appealed to, 
whether it is before or after a redistri
bution, they will have something more to 
think about than their own personal and 
paltry ambitious, and the country will 
have something else to pronounce upon 
besides the success or failure of their 
petty schemes.

•

DATES OF FALL SHOWS.! (L.S.) HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIBRE, 
Lieutenant-Governor, 

CANADA
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God, of 
the United Kingdom of Brest Britain 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the 
Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To all whom these Presents shall come.— 
greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.

Kamloops, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday, 26th. 26th. 27th September. 

Agassiz, Tuesday, 4th September.
New Westminster. Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday, October 1st, 2nd, 3rd,

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LA. B„ Principal 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all the year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free.

------------- Board of Directors--------------
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D. SOLIS COHEN

OUR FISCAL SYSTEM.

We have iu previous article® outlined 
some of the things which we think 
necessary to be accomplished in this 
province to bring about a satisfactory 
condition of affairs. They were:

A cessation of personal politics.
The practice of judicious economy, so 

as to bring the governmental expenses 
to a lower figure in comparison to the 
whole revenue, or in other words, to so 
arrange the civil service that the pro
portion of the revenue, going for salar
ies and the personal expenses of officers, 
shall bear a smaller proportion than it 
now does to the whole revenue.

The cessation of the present policy 
of over-expending generally and substi
tuting one under which loans will be 
hereafter made only for specific public 

.works.
The presentation to the people of a 

definite practical policy.
The creation of an understanding with 

the federal government, looking to the 
co-operation ,-bt the two governments in 
the large projects of provincial develop-

4th.
Wellington, no show.
Langley, Wednesday, 18th September,
Cowlchan, Friday and Saturday, 6th and 

7th September.
Victoria, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, 

Friday, 1st to 6th October.
Saanich, Friday and Saturday,* 27th and 

28th September.
Kelowna, 20th and 21st September, Fri

day and Saturday.
Islands, Wednesday. 26th September.
Surrey,. Wednesday. 24th September.
Comox, Thursday, 26th September.
Richmond. Tuesday, Wednesday, 8th and 

3th October.
Maple Ridge, Tuesday, 17th September.
Inland, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

23rd, 24th, 25th September, at Ashcroft.
Nanaimo. Friday and Saturday, Septem

ber 20th and 21st.
Chilliwack, Wednesday. 25th September, 

Thursday. 26th, Friday. 27th.
Salmon Arm, Wednesday and Thursday, 

18th and 18th September.
Mission. Friday. 20th September.

D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General.
Whereas It is the Intention of their 

Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, to visit the Cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria upon the 30th day 
of September, Instant, and the 1st day of 
October, next, respectively:

And whereas It Is desirable that the said 
days should be set apart and observed u 
general holidays:

Now know ye, that by and with the ad
vice of Our Executive Council of Onr 
Province of British Columbia, and by vir
tue of the provisions of the ^‘Interpreta
tion Act,” we do hereby make known and 
declare by this Our Proclamation that 
Monday, the 80th day of September, In
stant, be, and the same hereby Is, set 
apart as a public holiday ln tile City of 
Vancouver, and that Tuesday, the 1st day 
of October, next, be, and hereby is, set 
apart as a public holiday ln the City of 
Victoria.

In testimony Whereof. We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent and 
the Great Seal of Onr said Province to be 
hereunto affixed:

«Vltness, the Honorable Sir Henri Gus
tave Joly de Lotbtnlere, K.O.M.G.. Lieu
tenant-Governor of Onr said Province of 
British Columbia, at Our Government 
House, ln Onr City of Victoria, In Onr said 
Province, this 19th day of September, In 
the year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and one, and ln the first year of 
Our Reign.
By Command.

- DAVID M. DUNNE

-O- (L.S.) HENRI Q. JOLY de LOTBINIBRE. 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
EDWARD VII., by the Grace of God, of 

the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the 
Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To all whom these Presents shall come.— 
Greeting.

BUSINESS OF FARMING.

Farming originally was simply the 
effort of an individual to raise sufficient 
food for his own use from such land 
as he might actually have in possession. 
It was not regarded as a business. In 
very many cases It is not. now so re
garded. It is considered more as a 
necessary pursuit, carried on in many 
cases not from choice and under an Un
spoken protest. Of course the excep
tions are many and some of them are 
very conspicuous; but speaking generally 
the application of business principles to 
farming is not as yet the rule.

■ A farmer has to deal with more vary- 
JH. ing conditions than any other business

usually eat cheese, so that when the man. In addition to the fluctuations of 
royal party come here next month we supply and demand, common to every 
may all eat pur cheese, not as this ex- industry, he must cepe with uncertainties 
ceptional duchess did, but as the rest of in the weather, and have in mind the 
the galaxy do? Lady Grove is Strange- varying fertility of soil. Instead of be- 
ly. s lent as to whether we are all to ing an avocation where muscle alone 
drink our tea out of our saucers, as her tells, It Is one where high success can 
countess “of irreproachable breeding” be gained only by the exercise of excel- 
did, or shall continue to drink lent judgment aud business qualities of 
it out of our cups. We have a high type. So wide is the range over 
a recollection of reading a good which the attention and thought must 
many years ago in a book on manners, be extended, that no one can hope to 
that in pouring Out tea. or coffee into a cover it in any article or series of articles 

-saucer, one should be careful to always that can be written, but there are a few 
set the dup down lu thé same plaee, so salient points which may be touched 
as.to avoid making more than one damp upon with advantage, 
ring on the tablecloth... Is this sort of Oue' of these Is the loss of invested 
thing to be revived and to become a capital so common iu all farming corn- 
mark of high nobility? We pause for a munities, and due to the failure to make 

There was ottce a lPeer who profitable use of all the land that flag 
visited Canada, and who used to. sit at been cleared and made ready for crop, 
table with his knees crossed and rest- The loss on this account is very touch 
ing on the edge of the table, wjiile he greater than any one would suppose who 
literally shovelled etrawberrièe into his. has not given the matter consideration.

J
humble, judgment, which may be 

a “hopelessly-miildle-dass’’ judgment, A PROCLAMATION.
D. M. Eberts. Attorney-General. 

ment- Whereas by section 24 of the "Game Pro-
The promotion of railway enterprises tectlon Act, 1868,” It Is enacted that it 

under a plan, that will, whenever pos- ghaii be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor 
sible, make the resources of the country in Council, on good cause shown, to remove 
contribute to the cost of opening them the disabilities as to the shooting of Pheas- 
up by lines of transportation, and will anta and Qaal1 oI any variety in the Pro
in any event make the companies con- vln«; “« J® w,tWn ** Fer,od

. * . and limits «fie said birds may be shot;
tribute to the revenue of the provmce. Anfl wherea8 m, Honor the Lieutenant- 

The placing of the mining industry Governor ‘Council, by order of the Coun- 
upon the best possible basis as far as cil, dated the I8th day of September, 1901, 
this can be doue through legislation and has ordered that the disabilities as to the 
the incidence' of taxation. shooting of Cock Pheasants and Quail, be

Other matters remain for considéra- removed with respect to the North and
tion, and one of them is the provincial Es1a,™alt “a Cowlchan
- .    „ Electoral districts, during the months offiscal system. Our manner of raising a 0ctober> NoTember and December, 1901. 
revenue has beeu developed as the con- It heteby ordered and declared that 
ditions existing in the province have |t «otia.ll be lawful to shoot Cock Pheasants
changed. Nd attempt has ever been and Quail Within the North and South Vic-
made to systematize it, or to consider toria, Esquimau and Cowlchan Electoral 
how it squares with the principles of Districts, during the months of October, 
sound political economy. Under our November and December. 1901. 
plan of collecting the direct taxes, for _ testimony whereof we have caused 
instance, we reward the rich man or be patent and the
punisfi the mr man, as you choose affl,ed°: WitoL. toe “non-rab.e^ 
to look at the case. A heavy rebate is Henri G. Joly de Lotbtnlere, K.C.M G„
allowed upon taxes paid on or before a Lieutenant-Governor of Onr sail Province
certain date. , The • men who can pay of Britieh Columbia, In Our City cf Vic- 
promptly do not: need the rebate. It is tori*. >n Our said Province, this 19th day 
the man who must postpone his pay- of September, In the year of Opr L»id one 
ments, who really needs it. Of course thoaaand nlne hundred and oue, and to the 
it would be unreasonable to give the Bv"1 Command ^ ReIffn‘ 
man who is slow about paying a re-

we submit that Lady Grove and her 
tribe are snobs pure and simple. She 
betrays the fact when she says in her 
paper that she onoe saw a duchess eat 
cheese with her knife, and a countess of 
“irreproachable breeding” drink tea out 
of her saucer. May we, from the depths 
of our ignorance, ask how duchesses

-V.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Kettle River Bridge, at Ingram’s, West 

Kootenay District.
Sealed tenders, properly Indorsed, will be 

received by the undersigned up to noon of 
Monday, the 30th September Inst., for the 
erection and completion of a bridge across 
the Kettle River et Ingram’s. West Koote
nay District, B. C.

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at tire Lands and 
Works Department. Victoria, B. C., and at 
the office of the Government Agent. Green
wood, on and after the 9th Inst.

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posits, made payable to the undersigned, 
for the sum of six hundred ($000) dollars, 
as security for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, which shall be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline to enter Into con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

The lowest er any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

At.
A CAMPBELL RBDDIE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

STRAWBERRY PLANTSE:
F"
mi

o 80 CHOICE ENGLISH AND AMERI
CAN VARIETIES.

Write for free description and Illustrated 
Catalogue.

The Vancouver World eays that the 
people of British Columbia are waiting 
for Mr. Gilmour to make up his mind 
as to where he stands politically. Surely TANNEE BROS.not.

Young P. O.. South Saanich. B. C.

FIREWROKS --------------------------

f IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE
> IN NEWSPAPERS

anywhere at anytwB
Call on or Write

w a lU- m ADYERTISffifi AGENCY è
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For celebrations, garden parties, camp

ing ont, etc.
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■end tor T.y

HITT BROS.
fixasseks Manufacturers, Victoria, B.O
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Builders’ Hardware
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

ME HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 59.

SHEATHING
NAILS

SASH CORD 
SASH WEIGHTS, Etc

LOCKS 
SASH LOCKS 
TAR PAPER 
TAR FELT
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